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Abstract
This report updates and expands on "A Survey of Digital Library Aggregation Services," originally
commissioned by the DLF as an internal report in summer 2003, and released to the public later that year. It
highlights major developments affecting the ecosystem of scholarly communications and digital libraries since
the last survey and provides an analysis of "OAI implementation demographics," based on a comparative
review of repository registries and cross-archive search services. Secondly, it reviews the state-of-practice for a
cohort of digital library aggregation services, grouping them in the context of the "problem space" to which
they most closely adhere. Based in part on responses collected in fall 2005 from an online survey distributed
to the original core services, the report investigates the purpose, function and challenges of next-generation
aggregation services. On a case-by-case basis, the advances in each service are of interest in isolation from each
other, but the report also attempts to situate these services in a larger context and to understand how they fit
into a multi-dimensional and interdependent ecosystem supporting the worldwide community of scholars.
Finally, the report summarizes the contributions of these services thus far and identifies obstacles requiring
further attention to realize the goal of an open, distributed digital library system.
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Martha L. Brogan’s Contexts and Contributions: Building the Distributed Library 
is a major contribution to the Digital Library Federation’s (DLF) suite of work 
that focuses on the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting 
(OAI-PMH). With generous funding from the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services, DLF has harnessed deep OAI expertise from the University of 
Michigan, the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and Emory University 
to prototype “next-generation” OAI services informed by advisory panels of 
scholars and technical experts; to build registries of providers to aid in the 
creation of new OAI-based services; and to formulate best practices for sharable 
metadata that focus what we have learned collectively for innovative library 
services. The best practices work has received intellectual and practical support 
from our colleagues at the National Science Digital Library (NSDL), a service of 
the National Science Foundation (NSF). 
 
Contexts and Contributions had its starting point in a 2003 survey of digital 
library aggregation services compiled by Martha Brogan for DLF: A Survey of 
Digital Library Aggregation Services < http://www.diglib.org/pubs/brogan/>. 
This environmental scan was influential in the understanding of our early attempts 
to craft aggregated digital library services that served students and scholars well, 
and it had a very positive impact on the development of the services that 
followed. 
 
The current work is more difficult because the environment is maturing, and 
changing rapidly. Its value and timeliness is increased because of that, and I am 
proud that DLF can sponsor such a detailed evaluation of a shifting, but critically 
important landscape. Martha Brogan’s current study draws our attention to “major 
developments affecting the ecosystem of scholarly communications and digital 
libraries” and gives us all a rich comparative analysis of digital library 
aggregation services, including a clear-sighted view of—in Martha’s words— 
“the obstacles requiring further attention to realize … an open, distributed digital 
library.”  
 
The Digital Library Federation is delighted to acknowledge our funders and 
expert partners in this important work. We are pleased to have another 
opportunity to underscore our commitment to those standards, tools, and 
technologies that allow us to build innovative services that scholars and students 








PART I: INTRODUCTION 
 
 



















































































                                                 
2 Documents, presentations, and a timeline of milestones are available from the DLF’s Web site, 
http://www.diglib.org/architectures/oai/imls2004/.  














































































































































































































































































































































































































PART II: CONTEXTS 
 



































































































































                                                 
6 eBank project description from search at PSIgate at http://www.psigate.ac.uk/newsite/. Refer to 
Lyon and Coles 2004 for more details and graphic images of the architecture. 
































































































































































































































































































                                                 
10 Sampling compiled from Peter Suber’s “Timeline of the Open Access Movement” (last revised 
May 7, 2006).  Available from http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/timeline.htm.  















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PART III: CONTRIBUTIONS 
 





























































































































                                                 
19 http://www.ukoln.ac.uk/repositories/digirep/index/FAQs  





















































































































































































                                                 
20 The Library of Congress Web site about MODS is available from 
http://www.loc.gov/standards/mods/.  




















































































































































































































































                                                 
23 Available from http://www.oclc.org/americalatina/en/research/projects/openurl/registry.htm.  











4.0 Review of Resources 
 





































































































































































































































































                                                 
24 Information about recent work underway is taken from the DLF’s Interim Report (October 
2005‐April 2006) submitted to IMLS in support of its National Leadership Grant. 
































































































































































RoMEO color  Archiving policy  Publishers  % 
Green  Can archive pre‐print and post‐print  59  44 
Blue  Can archive post‐print (i.e. final draft post‐refereeing) 30  22 
Yellow  Can archive pre‐print (i.e. pre‐refereeing)  14  10 




























                                                 
26 Available from http://www.ecs.soton.ac.uk/~harnad/Temp/Romeo/romeosum.html . 
























Journal only  N/A  Not listed  Not listed  Green 























Journal only  N/A  Yellow  Pale‐Green  Green 
New Journal of 
Physics  
Journal only  N/A  Not listed.  Not listed  Green 















































































































































Celestial  Records  Mean  Median 
Research Institutional or Departmental  314  248  757,286  3,054  272 
e‐Journal/Publication  66  43  172,905  4,021  120 
Research Cross‐Institution  63  54  1,792,048  33,186  569 
e‐Theses  63  52  333,097  6,406  674 
Demonstration  24  12  5,533  461  28 
Database  11  5  2,056  411  160 
Other  94  60  601,345  10,022  176 

























http://www.eprints.org/software/archives/   196  176  120,513  685  164 
DSpace (USA) (136) 
http://wiki.dspace.org/DspaceInstances/   131  82  175,227  2,137  403 
Bepress [Digital Commons] (44) 
http://www.umi.com/proquest/digitalcommons/   43  25  58,178  2,327  504 
ETD‐db (USA) 
http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ETD‐db/   22  18  263,364  14,631  1,295 
OPUS: Open Publications System (Germany) (39)  
http://elib.unistuttgart.de/opus/doku/about.php?la=
en   21  18  5,073  282  79 
DiVA (Sweden) (15) 
http://www.diva‐portal.org/about.xsql   14  13  8,966  690  387 
CDSware (Switzerland)  8  5  103,201  20,640  3,339 
                                                 
29 On review, it appears that many of them do, in fact, adhere more appropriately to an existing 
category. 
30 Software URLs, country of origin, and number of instantiations added by the author (March 12, 2006). 






http://arno.uvt.nl/~arno/site/   5  4  171,402  42,851  16,801 
DoKS: Document & Knowledge Sharing (Belgium) 
http://doks.khk.be/wiki/index.php/Main_Page   3  3  2,170  723  226 
HAL: Hyper articles en Ligne (France) 
http://hal.ccsd.cnrs.fr/index.php   3  3  52,650  17,550  1,089 
Fedora (USA) (32)  
http://www.fedora.info/community/   2  2  208  104  104 
eDoc (Greece) 
http://www.edocplus.com/company/overview.htm  2  2  39,770  19,885  19,885 
MyCoRE (Germany) 
http://www.mycore.de/   1  1  1,935  1,935  1,935 
Other software (various)  184  122  2,661,613  21,817  595 
TOTAL  635  474  3,664,270  146,257  46,806 


























































                                                 
31 http://www.doar.org/  

























Articles  218  61.8%   
Agriculture and Food 
Sciences  63  17.8% 
Books  110  31.2%    Arts and Architecture  113  32.0% 
Chapters  98  27.8%    Biology and Life Sciences  147  41.6% 
Conference papers  146  41.4%    Business and Economics  149  42.2% 
Dissertations  212  60.1%    Chemistry  116  32.9% 
Learning objects  27  7.6%   
Earth and Environmental 
Sciences  139  39.4% 
Multimedia  28  7.9%    Health Sciences  134  38.0% 
Patents  7  2.0%    History and Archaeology  113  32.0% 
Posters  23  6.5%    Languages and Literatures  133  37.7% 
Pre‐print journal 
articles  89  25.2%    Law and Political Science  142  40.2% 
Presentations  33  9.3%    Mathematics and Statistics  148  41.9% 
Reports  148  41.9%    Philosophy and Religion  110  31.2% 
Research datasets  3  0.8%    Physics and Astronomy  124  35.1% 
Software  6  1.7%    Science General  82  23.2% 
Undergraduate theses  72  20.4%    Social Sciences  234  66.3% 








                                                 
32 In mid‐May 2006, OpenDOAR covers 380 (as opposed to 353) repositories. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
42 Information about the Vascoda project available from http://www.bibliothek.uni‐
regensburg.de/projekte/vascoda/vascoda.htm.  




























                                                 
43 More information about this project is available from http://aar.vascoda.de/  












































































































































                                                 
46 OAIster began to harvest OSTI metadata in March 2006. As of late May 2006, OSTI’s OAI 
repository had more than 125,000 items. 












































































                                                 
47 Information available from HAL’s Welcome page: http://hal.ccsd.cnrs.fr/index.php?langue=en  
















                                                 
48 “Each step in the information flow is shown as a numbered arrow.” (Van de Sompel et al. 2004) 




























































































           
Status on 
2/7/2006 
             
GENESIS (NASA Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory)  37  27  100%  403  11  2/3/2006 
NASA Ames Research Center  354  354  0%  5254  14  7/9/2004 
NASA Center for AeroSpace 
Information (CASI)  507,371  256,637  23%55  1,269  8  12/6/2005 
NASA Dryden Flight Research  589  N/A  100%  N/A  N/A  2/3/2006 
























Center  11  11  100%  1  17  7/9/2004 
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory  19,570  N/A  100%  65,508  3  2/3/2006 
NASA Johnson Space Center  129  128  80%  2,413  6  2/3/2006 
NASA Kennedy Space Center  82  82  100%  2  16  7/9/2004 
NASA Langley Research Center  5,090  3,948  100%  151,524  1  2/3/2006 
NASA Marshall Space Flight 
Center  571  498  100%  4,493  5  2/3/2006 
NASA Stennis Space Center  39  39  100%  14  15  7/9/2004 
National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics (NACA)  7,640  7,639  100%  72,122  2  2/3/2006 
NIX Images  0  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  1/18/2006 
RIACS (NASA Ames Research 
Center)  0  61  100%  390  12  7/2/2004 
NASA Goddard Institute for Space 
Studies (GISS)  [1,771]  1,335  40%  809  10  N/A 
Subtotal NASA Agencies  541,483  270,759    299,000     
             
NON‐NASA ARCHIVES             
Aeronautical Research Council 
(UK)  2,647  2,647  100%  10,184  4  2/3/2006 
arXiv Physics Eprint Server  272,266  243,707  100%  1,181  9  7/10/2004 
BioMed Central  18,454  17,507  100%  166  13  7/9/2004 
Information Bridge: Energy 
Citations Database (OSTI)  76,473  20,738  70%  1,584  7  2/3/2006 
Subtotal Non‐NASA Archives  369,840  284,599    13,115     
             




































































































































































                                                 
63 NSDL’s experiences in harvesting OAI metadata data from heterogeneous sources are 
described more fully in Section 4.3.1 and chronicled by Lagoze et al. (2006a). 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
88 OLAC Metadata Survey is available from http://www.language‐
archives.org/tools/survey.php4 .  














freq  lang  type  code  Content 
859     role  researcher  Capell, Arthur 
851     role  depositor  Newton, Peter 
401     role  Author  Capell, Arthur 
314     role  recorder  Durie, Mark 
225     role  recorder  Dutton, Tom 
183     role  recorder  Voorhoeve, C.L. 


































                                                 
89 The Linguist List is available from http://linguistlist.org/olac/.  



























































































































































































































































































                                                 
100 Information provided by Thomas Dowling in email correspondence of February 24, 2006. 

































































































































































































































































































































University of Southampton Eprints Repository 9,137
University of Minho (Portugal) Institutional Repository 3,670
Indian Institute of Science Institutional Repository 3,478
E-LIS: Eprints in Library & Information Science 3,476
Cogprints 2,641
Electronics & Computer Science (ECS) Repository, Southampton 2,561
Lund University (Sweden) Institutional Repository 954
ECS Conference Papers Repository, Southampton 505
University of Otago (New Zealand) School of Business Repository 215
Advanced Knowledge Technologies Repository, Universities of Aberdeen, 
Edinburgh, Open University, Sheffield and Southampton. 207
National Institute of Agronomic Research (INRA, France) Repository 54
INRA Animal Physiology Repository 16
Organic Eprints Archive, Danish Research Centre for Organic Farming & 












                                                 
106 July 2005 statistics are from Hardy et al. (2005, 55, 56). 













Number of articles  370,000  431,648  8,807  16.7% 
Number of references  10,000,000  12,739,904  391,415  27.4% 
Number of references linked to full 
text  2,500,000  2,937,303  62,472  17.5% 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  FY2000  FY2001  FY2002  FY2003  FY2004  FY2005  TOTAL 
Proposals Submitted  90  109  156  193  144  120  812 
Total Dollars Requested (in 
millions)  $59  $64  $92  $110  $126.50   $83  $534.50 
Funded Budget (in 
millions)  $13.65  $25.13  $26.76  $22.80  $19.22   $18.00  $125.56 
Funded Proposals  29  39  55  44  27  22  216 
Collections (FY2000‐03)  13  18  35  22  0  0  88 
Pathways (FY2004 ‐ )  0  0  0  0  4  9  13 
Services  9  14  11  11  14  8  67 
Targeted Research  1  4  6  8  6  2  27 
Core Integration (CI)  6  3  3  3  3  3  21 
































































































































































                                                 
123 This text was contributed directly by NSDL’s Core Integration team in May, 2006. 











































































































































































































































































































                                                 
125 An Overview of the NSDL Library Architecture (dated 11/10/05) is available from 
http://nsdl.comm.nsdl.org/docs/nsdl_arch_overview.pdf.  





































































































































                                                 
128 NSDL Whiteboard Report, May 2006, issue 95 available from 
http://content.nsdl.org/wbr/Issue.php?issue=95.  













































                                                 
129 See NSF grant #TPC 055440, 2006‐09 for details. 












































































4.3.2 SMETE: Science, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology 








































































































































                                                 
133 A bibliography of publications and presentations about SMETE/NEEDS is available from 
http://www.needs.org/needs/public/about_needs/publications/  

















































                                                 
134 Engineering Pathway blog posting of November 17, 2005. Available from 
http://dev.needs.org:9006/blojsom/blog/default/  










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
160 Email correspondence of April 4, 2006 from Martin J. Koning Bastiaan, Director of Technology, 
MERLOT. 

































































































4.4   Joining Forces: Cultural Heritage and Humanities 









































































































































































































































































                                                 
166 See footnote above about the RSLP Schema. Information about the Dublin Core Metadata 
Initiative is available from http://dublincore.org/groups/collections/.  
















































































SUBJECTS  N=163  OBJECT TYPES  N=163 
Arts  75  Dataset  6 
Educational Technology  9  Image  129 
Foreign Languages  5  Interactive Resource  17 
Health  7  Moving Image  11 
Language Arts  14  Physical Object   46 
Mathematics  3  Sound  30 
Philosophy  1  Text  112 
Physical Education  2  Unknown  2 
Religion  8     
Science  26     
Social Studies  131     









































































































































INTERNATIONAL    MINNESOTA   
British Library  17  University of Minnesota  5 
CALIFORNIA     NEW HAMPSHIRE   
California Digital Library  11  Dartmouth College  2 
Stanford University  15  NEW JERSEY   
University of California‐Berkeley  15  Princeton University  12 
University of Southern California  26  NEW YORK   
CONNECTICUT    Columbia University  18 
Yale University  31  Cornell University  65 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA    New York Public Library  17 
Library of Congress  112  New York University  7 




Emory University  28  PENNSYLVANIA    
Oxford College  1  Carnegie Mellon University  20 
ILLINOIS    Pennsylvania State University   15 
University of Chicago   27  University of Pennsylvania   23 
U of Illinois at Urbana‐Champaign   16  TENNESSEE   
INDIANA       University of Tennessee  11 
Indiana University  17  TEXAS   
MARYLAND    University of Texas at Austin  13 
Johns Hopkins University  10  VIRGINIA   
MASSACHUSETTS    University of Virginia  85 
Harvard University  24  WASHINGTON   
MIT  30  University of Washington  36 
MICHIGAN       

































































































































                                                 
168 OAI harvesting information is available from 
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/oamh/index.html. 















































                                                 
169 Announced by Arms in 2003, an update is anticipated in summer 2006. For background refer 
to: http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/techdocs/libht2003.html#exploit 



















































































































































                                                 
171 Email correspondence with Marilyn Lutz, Maine Music Box, April 19, 2006. 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
174 The experimental deployment of asset action packages at UIUC is available from 
http://rama.grainger.uiuc.edu/assetactions/index.asp 










































































































































                                                 
180 Findings from the MetaCombine project are summarized in reports and articles on the project 
Web site, http://www.metacombine.org/.   








































                                                 
181 Available at http://southconspectus.library.emory.edu/. 



















































                                                 
182 Information obtained from the “about” page: http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/about. 
183 Information obtained from the “about” page: http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/about. 





























































Classics: Greek, Latin, Archaeology  52,817,833  489  112  166  8 
Duke Databank of Documentary 
Papyri  3,796,476  275      1 
English Renaissance: Shakespeare, 
Marlowe  11,294,934  80  6     
London: Bolles Collection  13,517,917  35      1 
American Memory: California  12,799,122  186       
American Memory: Upper Midwest  16,248,751  140       
American Memory: Chesapeake  6,937,628  142       
Tufts History since 1852  771,114  11       
Boyle Papers: History of Science  285,357  47       
  118,469,132  1,405  118  166  10 
COLLECTIONS 
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopp
er/collections             
Classics  46,824,629         
Duke Databank of Documentary 
Papyri  3,791,687         
Germanic Materials  758,202         




























































































































































                                                 
186 For a full description of COLLEX see Nowviskie 2005; available from 
http://www.nines.org/about/Nowviskie‐Collex.pdf  













































































































Online library   10%       
Bookstore (physical)    2% 
































































































































































































































































                                                 
192 Email correspondence with Sharon Mombru on March 17, 2006. 




















































                                                 
193 See http://www.diva‐portal.org/scirus.xsql?lang=en.  
 



































































































                                                 
196 NSDL Whiteboard report, issue 61, October 2004, available from 
http://content.nsdl.org/wbr/Issue.php?issue=61.  










































































































































































































                                                 
197 Information cited from Intute development and FAQ:  http://www.intute.ac.uk/development/  






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
209 Available from http://www.niso.org/standards/resources/Z39‐92‐DSFTU.pdf. 












































































5.1  Comparison of 2003 and 2006 Baseline Features 
 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                 
214 The tutorial is available from http://www.library.cornell.edu/iris/tutorial/dpm/eng_index.html.  
215 Available from http://www.freepint.com/issues/160306.htm.  


















































































































5.4  The Pulse in 2006 
 


































































































































































Jacobs, forthcoming 2006.  










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Comparison of Top Twenty OAIster and ROAR Archives 























































• Digitized manuscripts, photographs,  231,413  231,654 









































































• United Kingdom  132,452  51,611 























































































































• http://doc.utwente.nl:9080/en/   1,526  43,758 
Demetrius Australia National University  42,601  42,602 

























• http://gallica.bnf.fr/   36,390  36,398 
 
 
